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Madam Chair Landwehr and House Committee on Health and Human Services 

Personally, I’m thankful for the awakening that covid-19 has caused amongst the circle of family and friends I do life 

with. Raised in a family of educators, I’m proud that nieces and nephews have chosen to seek careers in education, 

vaccinated and non-vaccinated among them. Professionally, as a math tutor and para-educator, I’ve encouraged my 

students and parents to become active in their local educational and governmental district. I’m a proponent of 

homeschooling and religious freedom within education, but not every student has a parent that is astute enough to 

challenge their child; nor are many parents patient enough to educate their own offspring.  I support Christian 

Education, but not every family can afford the privilege of enrollment at a private school. I personally believe vaccines 

have caused life altering ADHD, autism, and dyslexic conditions in growing numbers amongst those children enrolled in 

public (government run) schools. Covid has done inexcusable damage to students with learning deficiencies, and for that 

our government should be ashamed. Covid mandated masks caused respiratory illness and dermatitis, not to mention 

the social injustice of hiding facial expressions and lip-reading services to our challenged auditory learners. Scientists 

reported masks would not stop spread of this lab concocted virus, but governing bodies rejected their studies.  Covid 

contact tracing and mandatory isolation kept challenged learners from auditory support, but thankfully, my students 

learned to self-advocate and parents became study companions while in isolation. Seven weeks out of the first semester 

was lost for one of my dyslexic high school students, all while healthy and learning remotely. What a misuse of our tax 

dollars. Thankfully, parents now realize how broken our Kansas public educational system is. Researchers have written 

numerous papers on the minimal effects this virus had upon the young population, but government chose tyranny 

rather than scientific awareness; all to the detriment of a generation that will be either  fearful or motivated to stand up 

for their constitutional rights. The Emergency Authorized, ineffective, and unsafe “vaccine” doesn’t even meet the 

definition of a vaccine; as advertised by our Governor. It fails to sterilize the virus, provides false sense of security to 

those who are now on their third booster, and unfortunately for the misguided, these vaccines are causing exponential 

adverse effects that inoculated people will carry in their body for the remainder of their lives. Divisive discrimination for 

those of us who have chosen, with the consultation of our healthcare providers, to not inject a concoction of drugs has 

thankfully motivated me to voice my strong objection to any additional vaccines to the already insane “required” 

vaccination schedule that over-reaching government has subjected upon our most vulnerable population. Infants and 

toddlers need to develop a strong natural immunity, not become chemically dependent upon vaccines to fight infection. 

And school children are being adversely effected by vaccines under the guise of community health. Take the 

institutionalized pharmaceutical overdose from our children. 

I support HB2498 because the Kansas Department of Health and Environment has done enough damage to children 

under the control of our Kansas Board of Education.   

May God guide you all in the resuscitation of Kansas. Thank you for your civil service. 

Beth Regehr, Buhler 


